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DEPOSIT OF HALF MILLION SAYS RECIPROCITY BILL 
DOLLARS IS REQUIRED] WILL PASS THE SENATE

IS NOT NEEDED

■
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ToAVIATORS of the Largest Contracts jEver Let in Canada-Tenders to Close 
110-Big English firms Prepared to Make Estimates on Work 

eh is Necessary to Accomodate Traffic of G. T. P. and Canadian 
Northern-Hon. William Pugsley Reviews Development Work Finished 
or Under Way'for Canadian trade in Canadian Channels, and Refers 
to Latge Share Coming to St. John and New Brunswick. ~

Greatest Menace to 
Canada

Senator Lodge Sees No 
Obstacleft:

kuwpr MMg. , ", :.

w
Strong Resolution Passed 

Condemning Their 
Practices

Will Abandon the Fisheries 
Amendment Clause 

Entirely

•: • w

V
No Aerial Craft Permitted to 

Fly Over London During 
Coronation Week

American Manufacturer Re
presentative’s Remarks 

Startle CongressNe Temere Question to Come Up 
for Discussion Today-Principal 
Forrest Attacks Presbyterians’ 
Organ - Next Meeting in Ed
monton if Rates Can Be Ar
ranged. '

BSBhti Senator Smoot, an Opponent of the 
Measure, Also Admits That the 
Trade Pact Will Carry, and 
Thinks it Will Be Done by the 
15th of July.

-xi
>V- Tuesdev. June 13.
i Tn The Telegraph this itor.ning will be 
‘"'unS’ *0 «drertisemeçt for tenders for 
harbor worke-.in Courtenay. Bay, including 
the construction of a t*akwater. wharves, 
dredgihg: for a ehannePahd basin, for fill-

Sightseers of Procession Must Be in 'ne M plan and for a dry
%.. , i . ' . dqek and ship-repairing plant. The work
Their Places at 7 O'Clock m the is ofsucli magnitude tiist the deposit re- 
Homing « Barrier. Clos. oo.Hoür Sti^lS^TilStSX 

Later—Jackies Can "Splice the *^£ft^VS."4i5>2

Main Brace,” firm's may have every opportunity of fig-
nririg oh the-work the "plans, specification 
and fopn ot contact will be on exhibition 
withe,jg. IT.iramb at the office of the Cana- 

Canadiar. Press. dian high conimissioner in London. Sev-
London, June 12-Acting under tha pW- *#>./„ the larger English firms have had 

„„ r their -engineers inspecting the site and Willets conferred by the act recently pas^d bg preparod to œfcke prBoper estimafos on
by .parliament, Home Secretary Churchill tbt. Ifhc contract will be let as soon
has issued an order prohibiting navigation in* possible «iter the tenders have been re
ef air craft of any description over the “jved. 
county of London on the three day.-Of the *£££“
coronation processions, and also overWind- Sd LlWav wh^inteT
so, and London on the three other days! w êvémnT
devoted to event, counected withAhe cor- the^,atim£>rtLè^f the pro-

Tw TlmnwLnmmt to mx P°*ed work' to St. John, "Everyone will 
serve this law is nnpnsmiment to six he «that th!u devel0pment is
The Vhcc relation; to insure public

gyse§» "■* "* “■« “ s*-
5SrESt'-*tS i SfbSTLï zsittfÆ.'xszvlïï ffii’afcjn.aïi.rS-VTti much earlier thau that, and ^^timk^e^ dnnng his stay. He is

il ton and other poets on Lake Ontario, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and other 
points on the Upper "&&ke$«.

“The contract was lately closed with the 
Canadian Northern lot the guarantee pf 
the company's- bonds by our government 

result of which the forging of the 
link between' Port Arthur and Montrea 
will be immediately undertaken, and this 
third great highway between the Canadian 
metropolis and th<r PaQfic coast rushed to 
completion as -rapidly as possible. When 
it is borne in mind that the Canadian Nor
thern will unite Montreal and Vancouver, 
traversing in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan several tiptouaand miles of rich 
prairie/country, it will be readily seen 
what an important factor this road will be 
in developing trade bfetween east and west.
Taking Over Braàoh Bines.

f<The agreement un 1er which the govern
ment may require tlj ; Canadian Northern 
to deliver its tckSci to the Intercolonial 
at Montreal is one • f very great import
ance to the future1 0 the. Maritime Prov
ince ports. Thè ra id increase in the 
traffic on the I; C. It. is very gratifying 
to the Minister of Railways and his col
leagues and received the hearty approval 
of many members of parliament during 
the present geêsiôn. The project for tak
ing over the branchi railways, the larger 
number of which are in New Brunswick, 
has been taken up : by the minister in 
earnest and will sooA be an accomplished 
fact. This wifi meari not only greatly W 
creased traffic ovtjp 
line, of which t$i^

we are co-operating with the railway 
companies and there will soon be as fine 
a system of railway termini and harbor 
improvements at this point as can be 
found in the world.

“Me are also doing most important work 
at the new harbors of Victoria and Tiffin, 
on the eastern shores of Georgian Bay, 
working with the C. P. R. and Grand 
-trunk railways with a view to affording 
the best possible facilities for handling the 
grain trade of the west and keeping it in 
Canadian channels. The dredging of har
bors and building o£ wharves is also being 
donie at a large number of ports in On
tario and Quebec, all designed to improve 
shipping facilities to a greater or lesser ex
tent and. to assure the producers of the 
country the opportunity to market their 
produce with the greatest possible facility 
and the lowest possible cost.
The Great Development Here.

“in the maritime provinces the 
important work is being carried on, as 
most of your readers are aware. The de
partment is sometimes criticized for the 
building of so many wharves and the im
provements of the harbors at the small 
ports of the maritime provinces, but apart 
from the bearing this work has on the 
problem of transportation, it is very neces
sary to provide harbor» of refuge in which 
the thousands of fishermen go for shelter 
in case of a storm and which are the means 
of saving life and property. In this way 
this work is quit* as important as the 
works of greater magnitude in the larger

pTl, ineBtimeMe’rtiu. ,A11 undertaking, neceesarily in-

• "ît/disaAstiSsstisiîas
development in all sections " is so rapid 
that large expenditures are necessary to 
keep pace with the reasonable demands of 
the people. In the case of the harbor of 
St. John the readers of The Telegraph 
fully realize the need ofc all the improve
ments ordered, of the increased wharf ac
commodation on the western side bf the 
harbor, of the dredging done in that dis
trict in order to provide for the building 
of additional wharves and the vastly im
proved facilities which the C. P. R. will 
require.

STRINGENT RULES ARE WAKING UP

Mr. Redfield Says Producers Want 
Cheaper Raw Material—Says Codd
ling by Government Has Been Dis
astrous to Good Business Manage
ment,

as a

!...

Canadian Press.
Washington, June 12—“Reciprocity will 

go through the senate all right,” said Sen
ator Lodge, of Massachusetts, at the White 
House today. “Whether the Root amend- 

Canadian Press ment goes through is not so material. Even
Washington, June 12.—An attack upon if it does not, the agreement will be just 

the protection tariff system by an Ameri- as effective.”
can manufacturer, who claims to have stu- Senator Lodge said he had abandoned 
died labor and manufacturing statistics his idea of offering an amendment for the 
in many countries of the world, held the protection of fishermen in his state, 
close attention of the house of représenta- Today Senator Smoot, -who is apposed 
tives for two hours today. to the reciprocity bill, acknowledged that

Representative Wm. C. Redfield, of it would pass the senate. Said he after he 
Brooklyn, a new Democratic member, a had conferred with the president: 
manufacturer of machinery and long con- “The senate will pass Canadian recipro- 
nected with export trade declared to the city by July 15. There is not the least 
house that American manufacturers are question that reciprocity will go through 
abandoning the protective principle as un- the senate with plenty of votes.” 
necessary, as they develop more scientific ,rWill it be amended?” he was asked, 

.management of their own plants, now car- “I haven’t canvassed the senate to see 
ried out in the more advanced American if there are enough votes to vote down 
factories. all amendments." said the Utah senator,

“The protective tariff has simply en- “but I canno^ see for my life why there 
-a^: the American manufftçtqr^^o esR # cetion ta, tl* Root
at such high pnees that they have nok, amâliwt. Tt doe8 not change the pact 
studied their own conditions closely, said in toy w&y< 8hape or form, but really per- 
Mr. Redfield. They have relied on go\- fec^ it. The Ottawa government does not 
eminent support rather than upon close 0fcjeçt to the amendment and really wel- 
busjness management. It* effect has been comeg lt the Canadian bill having the 
to stimulate the development of plants ft00t features embodied in it. Personally 
until they are now so large that products j am opposed to all other amendments and 
must be sold abroad, tn this condition feel convinced that the agreement will be 
tne manufacturers no longer want to pay adopted by the senate without any amend- 
the high prices necessary for raw materials ment other than the Root proposition, 
under * tariff. . “I see it stated that Representative Un-

Mr. Redfield declared that instead of derwood will not accept the agreement 
foreign labor being cheaper, American la- wjth the Root amendment, but I do not 
bor is really the cheapest in the world, believe it. j can see no good reason why 
that no labor produced as much in pro-.the house would not accept this, which 
portion to wages received as American. really perfects the American bill and is ac

ceptable to Canada. I imagine that the 
house would not turn the pact down be
cause of this amendment.”

Canadian Press.
Ottawa, June 12—Edmonton has been de

cided on as the place of meeting of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly in June of 

The choice, however, is madenext year.
conditional on favorable rates being se

ed. Toronto- will be the alternative.
Rev Dr. Campbell, presented the report 

on the Presbyterian Record fa* 1900.
The report brought a. trenchant criticism same

from Rev. Dr. Forrèst, Halifax. The com
mittee had not even met. It was time 
for the Record to get such a shaking up as 
would make it worthy of the Presbyterian 
church, which it was not now. It was im
possible to get people to read it. (Cries 
m" “No” and “Shame.”) In his church 
only fifty of the 150 were carried home; 
the rest were burned. “It costs the 
thureh $17,000 and is a mighty poor af
fair. i More cries of dissent). The paper’s 
finances showed a balance of $10,000, all 

which efcould be used to improve ihç 
Record.” Branches and main

Mormoniem a Me:
The menace ot 3Toi mv.. -----

Canada was emphasized at th& FCeap0&c- 
ian General Assembly today which went 
on record in favor of an active campaign 
against it. The matter came up on the 
report of a special committee, which was 
presented by Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark, of 
Montreal.

That the ' Mormons were, as a rule, a 
sober and industrious people was the opin
ion of Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver. 
But their religion propounded some abom
inable principles, and their morals were a 
positive danger to Canada. The number 
of marriages and progeny appealed to^ a 
Mormon, but was distasteful to a Cana- 

. dian. They had attained power in the 
United States and talked of getting the 
balance of political power in Alberta if 
not in all Canada. The Mormons voted 
together and a corporate vote was always 
dangerous, and not desired in Canada. 
Mormonisna was more of a menace than 
Roman Catholicism, because the Mormon 

1 priest had a greater hold on the people. 
‘'We don't want this sort of thing in Can
ada,” said Dr. McLaren, “and the main 
remedy, is to preach the gospel in the very 

| centres where Mormonism is making a

**MM*!

ti°tt day be observed by the naiy ^ sider Jthe question'd the rite for St. John’s
a to.vri of the anc.ent c stom lmown a» u ^ wMch there is a t
ephcing the main brace, which means ^ ®

thé grant of an extra allowance of grog “ the tb,s y“r-
to the men. Canadian Trade in Canadian

The coronation performance of Sheri- Channels 
dan’s. The Critic at His Majesty’s Theatre 
on June 27 will have a cast almost as bril
liantly representative of the -theatrical pro
fession as the recent Drury Lane perform^, 
ance of Money, given in honor df thO'Ger-

te
increased trade and prosperity is sure to 
result from the satisfactory service and 
efficient operation which will be given by 
the Intercolonial.”

Public Works Department.
v - t 'What about your own department of
interview fttb^The Telegraph last public works?” Dr. Pugsley was asked, 

evening Hon. Mr. Pugsley outlined the “This department is also doing its share 
broad development policy of the federal in the important work of aiding transpor- 
0O^€3rinBent in undertaking important tation interests,” he said, “as everything 
worlgahof- a national character with the ob- which is accomplished in the improvement 
jéçt erf keeping Canadian trade in Ganadian of harbors and navigable rivers by dredg- 
ùhannels. Beginning with the Pacific, the ing and building of wharves assists in this 
minister touched- upon the improvement direction. Attention- is being given to this 
of the Fraser river, the - devélopment of class of work m all parts of the wide- 
tbe Waterways in the Peace River conn- spread dominion. Commencing with Brit- 
try^the of the Hudson Bay Rail- iah Columbia, in addition to work which
way and the opening up of this great sec- is being done in other parts of this large 
tion of country, the linking of Edmonton, province, we are carrying on an un der
and Winnipeg by a great inland canal, the taking for the improvement of navigation 
building of facilities at Port Arthur and Qn the Fraser River. By deepening the 
Fort William, the deepening of the, Wei- channel and building jetties we hope to 
land cana-L the improvement of many make it possible for ocean steamers of the 
harboi^ in the maritime provinces for the deepest draught to pass from the sea to 
extension of trade, and the protection of the city of New Westminster where there
fishermen Mid; the forward policy, adopted are very large lumber mills, whose opera-
ih taring v oyer the branch lines by the In- tiona will be greatly facilitated by this
tercolomal. improvement. An additional dredge has

recently been secured by the department 
g w-'-l i and will commence work soon in widening

Conflrressiona Committee “Both the department, of public works the entrance to Burrard Inlet, on the
® . Md tfie department of railways and canals shores of which Vancouver stands, and

-Hears How H« 0. Have-* are <»; éderhldngg of the ut- which forms one of the finest and most
• N most importance to the transportation in- extensive harbors in the world. The large

5 hmnm .r tb. «* d-; rneyer Gave No Information ggj «* SSSVSSLS St

,u™i” Z.”ni*.iSeS i, J V to Stockholders — He Held i« ,hi.......

1, nc tVipir ^ . _ _ _ _ _, even kfirger works. Among the most im-. Very considerable improvements ar
bringing 500^rls Tfrom Great Britrin to OfllV 2,000 ShafeS. portant engaging the attention of the de- also being made among the upper waters
1 nri taiWKov map0 TYiatw nKipntinn- ^ paTtiMMt. of railways and canals is the con- Gf the Fraser river and the Kootenay and
able'feature* to thdr worship. Thly had ”“d^TT>r n rt”?^ ^ Vsteme where tran^
« male and a female God, and taught that Washington, June 12-So carefully rive ra t th^ Paa The mastic ^rtatlon. b/ wat/^,13 veTl a"d
the more marnages and the more children guarded were the operations of the -Ameri- with concrete substructure and followed^b^T rise m^nd v,ta? *
»man had the higher would be ris post- can Sugar Refinmg Company up to less sv^tIuctWe o( Bteel 18 rapidly being "ComingNast to the hoiries, the af

in heaven. They claim to have 3,000 than two } ears ago, E. F. Atkina, vice- at tfiuj point and tenders are tention of the department is being given
: -. manes to propagate the.r principles president and acting head of the corpora- called for the construction of the to assisting m the improvement of the

me little town is said to have sent ‘^. ^ the epecal sugar trust mves- fail*ay from the Pa8 through to Hudson vast systeJ of waterways extending from 
u iinrty. Iheir strength ,n Southern Al- ^ the house toj.ÿ, B Thia railway is being built out of the Athabaska river at a point about 100

: : 1= claimed t° *•. 20’000’ *7° that stockholder* were accorded no mfor- thg oceeda from purchased homesteads miles north of Edmonton for several hun-
ZTrS tie m NT RV'ftr Claric ^, "1^ ejmpany was being v, the weet and will be constructed with dred miles northward into the Peace Riv-
: motlon- “?vef.by ieVK, ;• CUrk- CTK?1±fitin „„ _ -+ jittle or iio expense so far as the ordinary cr country. This remote section of Can
't l,m caT1lf by the assembly The condition grew so onerous, the wit- revenues rif the country are concerned. ada, which is rich in natural resources and

1 assembly deems it advisable to call ness said, that the'New England stock- „It ig a t undertaking and will un- nearly all available for settlement is en-
“ n to the danger that necessarily at- holders combined to take control md when doubtcd] prove of enormous benefit to tirely without railways and the people

the existence of Mormonism in they did so they discovered to their as- the £armers and cattle growers of the three are dependent on the water routes Al
im, and to utter a warning against tonishment that H O, Havemeyer, the prairid provinces, who during a portion of ready a great many settlers have found

" bous methods employed by Mo ■ presiding genius of the organization, had gj£ arail themselves of this short their way into this region and during the
: , missionaries, while frankly acknowl- maintained his supremacy with only 2,000 roa4 to the markets of Europe. It will in last winter as many m 500 families tent

,hat can “ÿ1* urged in shaI,e8 o£ stock. no way interfere with the traffic passing in with sledges to Grand Prairie, a portion
"1 Mormons and Mormonism, the as- That was a surprising discovery as it thron/h the Atlantic ports of Canada, of the Peace River district. While this 
"ni b. regards with deep regret and grave had been generally supposed that ^-tbecause the greatly increased development work is not of the same magnitude

, , ,, , avemeyer owned the greater part of th* ^ ^ which will result from the many of the other undertakings under way,
1 detestable doctrine he oc gaid -Ir Atkins. _ construction of the railway will so stimu- it is one of supreme importance to the

by the Mormon church. Referring to the riork-"of the cemputtee^ We the production that there will be am- country aa this valuarie section is to be
"f extravagant political ambitions he said. We found there W business for all Canadian ports. Apart opened for settlement.

the Mormons. The absolue New England stockholders, and TO,(H)0 of altogether, however, from the advantage ri_
01 ' ^totheir religious leaders required those were women. They were helpless as t0 of the opening up of this new Western Navigation.

far as representation was concerned and I trade rb^te between Europe and Canada, “An undertaking of very considerable 
was urged to take a place on the board, ^ must^be borne, in mind that when the magnitude and importance is the estab-
which I did. „ railway reaches Hudson Bay it will con- lishment of a systeni of navigation between

He explained how control for, the Sew nect with a/great body of navigable water, the city of Winnipeg and Edmonton on 
England holders was secured _by his tiec- go give* connection by steamer with the North Saskatchewan River. The de- 
tion and the election also of Samuel Cwr, J^oo miles of-coast line oil the shores of partment has already constructed a mag- 
Chas. H. Allen, W. B. Thomas and Ed-. yujBOn Bay, swhere there/is known to be nificent dam and lock on the Red River 
ward Marston. hyery ridh (pibieral deposits, while the fish- between Winnipeg and the lake of the

eries of th^é 'baÿ will also prove of enor- same name, which gives ten feet of navi- 
mous value. I look forward with confi- gable water, extending from the great and 
dence to the building up of a city of very rapidly growing city to the mouth of the

?hse at the point where the Saskatchewan fiver, about 250 miles north- 0 .m .À,Tway.;ïëhel>es Hudson Bay. wards, and we are now making surveys of 0ttawa- June 12-rher* 18 an mironfirm"
er «th- TI_ i_,Vnî-rrn Wftrlr xrnlifa * the Saskatchewan River with a view of ed rumor in circulation here that the new
i ïcjtey determining the cost of the improvements British Canadian Shipbuilding Company, of

The girl’s head was jammed betweenThe *if° K a uavigable chan- which 8ir Henry 1’ellatt is chairman, is al-
elevator cars .and the walls. ît was neces-' «tabb«bu*eut of great- nel all the way" to Ldmoirton This water c to seoure ,he buik o{ the con.
sarv to demolish the wall hrfofe‘the bodv ly inrpi*oVed tefminaJ facilities and wharf route is of the greatest possible import- , , . •
could be liberated ^ accommodation dt the port of Halifax and ance to the people of the three prairie tracts for the building of the vessels of the

* the bvphlmg of very urgently neéded provinces for tfie transport of grain, lum- new Canadian navy,
bfanoh hires to ,connect* with the Inter- ber and coal and eu< a regulator of railway Tenders are in the hands of Hon. Mr. 
colonial-1 in the province of, Nov a Scotia, rates. , Brodeur and Deputy-Minister Desbarats,
jle is dpb Mving surveys made for* the “At Port Arthur ^and Fort William, on both of whom are in London, where they 
colistrucritm of. a new Wehand canal of the western shores of Lake Superior, the will consult the admiralty regarding them, 
inuch greater depth and width than the department is carrying on a great work of No official confirmation of $$ rumor is
preaeftt oiîeisto as’ tq enable large steamers improvement by dredging and the building therefore obtainable, and the contracts can
t0jpa|i to sn<l fro between Toronto, Ham- of breakwaters. In these improvements I not be awarded until the minister returns.

man emperor.

In Oourtenay Bay.MODEM 
CONTROLLED THE 

SUGAR TRUST

“The development of Courtenay Bay 
with the construction of a breakwater 3,8001 
feet long, running from a point west of i 
the municipal home, and the dredging of | 
a channel down to 32 feet at low tide, with 
the dry dock and ship repairing plant will 
be a great work but is absolutely es sen-, 
tial in order to provide for the traffic that 
will be brought here by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern. This great 
work is being done simply in harmony 
with the broad national policy to which 
this government is committed of giving all 
possible assistance to transportation inter
ests so as to keep Canadian trade in Cana
dian channels.

SAYS OB, NESBITT 
WILL NOT RETURN

This statement, in view of Mr. Smoot's 
well known opposition to the bill, is taken 
as an indication that he is at least swing
ing toward the administration. And while 
the perfections of the Root amendment are 
thus being dwelt upon Chairman Under
wood says that the house Democrats will 
reject the bill if the amendment is 
adopted.

The positive declaration was made by 
Representative Underwood of Alabama, 
majority leader in the house, this after
noon, that “the Democratic house will not 
accept the Root amendment to the Cana
dian reciprocity bill.”

“We, have disposed of the Root amend
ment on this side of the capitol,” said Mr, 
Underwood today, “and we do not pro
pose to reverse ourselves. An amend
ment which was practically the same as 
the one now characterized as the Root 
amendment was offered when the bill was 
being considered by the ways and means 
committee. The Democrats voted it down. 
The same amendment was offered when 
the agreement was being read for amend
ment in the house. Again the Democrats 
voted it down, and they will cast their 
third vote against it if the reciprocity 
agreement comes back from the senate 
with the Root amendment in it.”

Toronto Paper Claims Ontario 
Authorities Are Not Anxious 
to Prosecute Former Presi
dent of Farmers’ Bank,

Mormonism was really under the protec
tion of the politician, and therefore diffi
cult to get at, stated Rev. Dr. Pringle, of 
Sydney. Their morals were low, and 
should not be allowed in Canada.

Im
“The work of the department along this 

line in New Brunswick, however, is not 
as most importantlimited to St. John, as most important 

work in the way of dredging and wharf 
building is being done tflong the St. John 
river and tributary lakes, also in Char
lotte, Albert, Westmorland, Northumber
land, Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche 
counties and, in fact, wherever it is ur
gently needed.”

A Dangerous People.

Toronto, June 12—The News says today : 
“Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the original with 
the seven leagued boots, who has simul
taneously fought in the Mexican war, play
ed priest at Hamilton, eaten oysters at 
Baltimore, and trimmed hair in Minnea
polis, is not voluntarily coming back to 
Canada."

The News received this morning assur
ances from several sources that the crown 
authorities are not expecting the former 
president of the Farmers Bank and are 
making no efforts to locate him or involve 
him further in the prosecution proceedings.

“The first thing we want Dr. Nesbitt 
for is forgery,” stated Inspector Duncan 
this morning. After that we want him for 
several of the charges on which Travers 
was committed to the penitentiary. There 
is a long list of allegations.”

FRANCE NOTIFIES 
POWERS OF HER 
STAND IN MOROCCO GIRLS WHO SHOT NEW 

YORK MILLIOKAIRE 
REMINDED AGIParis, June 12—Official confirmation was 

given this evening to the statement pub 
fished here that France has notified the ELECTRICAL STORMS 

RAGING IN NEW 
Mi STATE

signing the Algeciras act that shepowers
has informed Spain she cannot approve of 
Spanish occupation of Elaraish territory in 
Morocco. For the moment, it is declared

New York, June 12—Lillian Graham, a 
chorus girl, and Ethel Conrad, an illustra
tor, charged with the shooting of W. E. 
Stokes, proprietor of Ansonia hotel, in 
their apartments last W ednesday night, 
were arraigned in the court today, but be
cause of the inability of Stokes to leave 
the hospital, their preliminary hearing was 
postponed until next Wednesday.

France will treat with Spain.

OTTAWA RUMOR THAT 
PELLATTS1 COMPANYWILL 

BUILD CANADA'S NAVI

1 ’-Tic members of the organization, not 
1 • in their religious but atoo in their 
111 ■'"•rial and political relationships. '

lassembly very cordially endorses 
L" important work- that is being carried 
r * ' the home mission committee in the

ion district, commends it most heart-

Great Damage Done by Wind and 
Rain That Accompanied Them, BARBADOS LEGISLATOR 

SAIS BIS COUNTRYMEN 
FAVOR RECIPROCITY

; | o the sympathetic and prayerful in- 
'L ot the whole church, and requests 

give special attention to 
Hdëpartmeni of work during the present 

an11 bring in such recommendations 
e nex general assembly as they may

Nip Temere decree will come before 
i-sombly tomorrow night and there is 

** indication tliat this question will 
a great deal of attention. Already 

cuter has been touched upon in the 
board of social and moral 

1 1 and was referred to a special com- 
the assembly. Rev. Dr. Duval, 

,|nipeg. and F. \H. Larkin, of Sea- 
e also presented a motion on the 

*^®^H®motiott - wasivi**^.! At ^e 
and was referred fo the cdtnmit- 

1 lined on page 8, sixth column.)

New York, June 12—Electrical storms, 
such as have raged intermittently over New 
York and vicinity during the past forty- 
eight hours, with great damage from lightn
ing and wind and flood, were reported to 
the immediate west and north of here to-

Terrific storms struck Baltimore at 6.30 
o’clock and half an hour iater both tire 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph Com
panies reported the lose of all wires be
tween Philadelphia and Baltimore. The 
exchange of news between eastern and 
western points had to be made by round
about routes, and then was carried on only 
with the greatest difficulty.

A violent electrical storm was also raging 
in Syracuse and other up-state points at 
dark tonight, and communication wag prac
tically cut off up to a late hour.

ti
Child Killed by Elevator.

London, June 12—The little daughter gf 
Marshal Roberts, grandson pf the late 
Marshal O. Roberts, of NewUYotft 
killed in an elevator accident -it hi 
er’s residence on Grosvenor square

ti ig

Ottawa, June 12—-Dr. ( . E. Gooding, of 
the Barbados legislature, who is in Ottawa 
today, states that there is every indication 
that reciprocity between Canada and the 
West Indies was a thing of. the near fu-

“Xhe people of the West Indies, particu
larly tliose of Barbados, are strongly in fa
vor of reciprocity,” said Dr. Gooding. 
“There will he no difficulty in reaching ae 
agreement with my island at least."

Stockdealer Killed by Lightning.
Courtland, N. Y., June 12—Jas. M. 

Davis, a stock dealer of Norib Fitdhexy 
was killed by a thunder bolt while rid
ing this afternoon in a carriage *- near 
Cimiinqatus.
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Mrs. James McOordrLV

The death of Mrs. James Merinra;., 
of Mrs. John Colline, of this > 

mes occurred at White’s Cove on MayT-’ 
eek. and interment was made at the-samekl ’’ 
rest | on the 29th ult. In addition ti, \, 
Here , Collins, who is the wife of I. C. R p0sr"- 
this ; man Collins, one son, James, of TVedk 
pal ton. also survives. Mrs. McCordick’s hus! 

band died two years ago.

rger
rly
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James S. Gilbert.
Wednesday, Jme 7

j of 89 years. Mr. Gilbert, who wad 
in this city in April, 1822, was a son of 
the late Henry Gilbert, and a grandson f 
Colonel Thomas Gilbert, a Loyalist ft 
came to New Brunswick from Massaeh ° 
setts in 1783. and was a descendant V 
Governor Bradford of the Ply^; 
colony. Colonel Gilbert on coming to 
Brunswick received a grant of land 
West Bay. Later he moved to Oafttoft 
His son. Bradford Gilbert, wea an early 
settler in Ht. John. His son, Henry f,j 

up a large busmsss, and Jam'es 
H. Gilbert, entered his employ *t the 
of 17. and succeeded to the man age™.,,i 
in 1847 with his brothers, BradfordJJen-y 
and Tliomas. They carried on extensive 

I operations as merchants, ship builders and 
j ship owners, under the name of Glibert 

” j-<£ Co. One by one the elder brother, 
ro 1 tired, until James S. Gilbert was left 11:„ 

sole representative of the firm. Mr. Gil
bert never married. Thomas Gilbert am! 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson are the survivors 
of the family of seven children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gilbert.
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John Hassan.
An old and respected resident of Cirri- 

ton. in the pereon of John Hassan, p(LvR- 
% ed away Monday aft«noon at the homp 

of bis sisters. He was a ship carpenter 
| by trade. When a boy he learned his 
trade with McLaughlin 4 {Stackhouse. He 
worked for several other firm» here end 
also in 6t. Andrews. When the bull dine 
of wooden ships ceased he became a fishT 
erman, but retired from work about t™ 
years ago. He was 79 years old, and 

ivit esteemed by all who knew him.

B Steekhonae. Hr
finis here,4

wm
John Vaughan.

John Vaughan, a resident of this citv 
for about sixty years, died at the home uf
lus grandson, John E. Wsleh, 
street, Monday night. He was eighty-five 
years of age and was bom in St. Martins, 
coming here abont sixty years ago. Hr. 
Vaughan was a carpenter but had not 
been employed at his trade for many 
years. Surviving him are one «bter, Mrs. 
Lochery of City Road, and lour daughters 
and two sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
John Walsh. Mrs. Robert Crawford, Mrsj 
Bradford Hines, all of this city and Miss 
Annie Vaughan, of Boston, and the 

David and Tobias Vaughan also 
Boston. His wife died about five years 
ago.
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Rev. H. D. deBlois.
Annapolie, N. S., June 6-(Speris3)—The 

death of Rev. EL D. de Blois occurred at 
hi* home here early this morning after a 
brief illness, aged about seventy-nine years. 
The reverend gentleman had a fall 
year ago from which he sustained severe 
injuries, and since that time has been in 
failing health.

Deceased was a native of Halifax and 
came to Annapolis many years ago to take 
the principalship of the High school in 
this town, in which capacity he served 
with marked ability. He was afterwards 
appointed rector of the Anglican church at 
Granville Ferry, also a.t Round Hill and 
at St. Stephen (N. B.) He was also prom
inent in Masonic circles. He also served 
as grand worthy patriarch of the order of 
the Sons of Temperance of this province. 
His first wife was Miss Spurr, who died 
many years ago, and he subsequently mar
ried Miss McL&ughlan, of Lunenburg, who 
survives him, also one daughter. Mrs. 
Charles McCormick, and two sons, William 
and Fred, de Blois, who are Irving abroad.
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Mrs. George Goss.
Thursday, June 8.

Word was received in the city yester
day of the death of Mrs. George Goss, 
formerly Miss Ada Brown, daughter of 
the late Hazen Brown, sr., of the North i 
End. Mrs. Goss had gone to the Boston j 
hospital while threatened with meningitis 
and it is supposed death resulted from 
that disease. She was twice married, her 
first husband, Gilbert O’Dell, of this city, 
dying some years ago. By him she left 
three children. She is survived by her 
second husband, her mother, two sisters 
and three brothers. Mrs. Wad ter Kitchen, 
one of her sisters, left for Boston on re
ceiving news of the fatal illness and is 
expected to reach the city with the body 
today. The news of Mrs. Goss’ death 
will come as a great shock to her many 
friends in St. John.
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James Warnook.
The death occurred Tuesday at his 

home in Carleton, of James Warnock, a 
native of Hillsboro, but resident in St. 
John for some years. He was formerly 
a sea-faring man, but in recent years 
worked on shore. He was fifty-nine years 
old, and is survived by bie wife. A bro
ther and sister and other relatives live in

^ xv
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Jonathan Carlisle.
Thursday, June 8.

j The death of Jonathan Carlisle occurred 
yesterday morning at his home corner of 

j Brook and Sheriff streets. He is survived by 
two sons and four daughters. The former 

! are George and Frederick, of Springfield 
j (N.B.), and the daughters are Mrs. D. J- 

Booth and Mrs. J. Ogilvie, of Springfield, 
** and Mrs. J. P. Cowan, and Mrs. J. W. Gd- 

Christ of St. John.

!

The names of the cleigymen in the St. 
John district are as follows: Queen square, 
Rev. W. F. Gaetz, Rev. Dr. Campbell (by 

| permission of conference) ; Centenary, Rfv- 
Dr. Flanders; Exmouth street, Rev. Wal- 

; dron W. Brewer ; Portland, Rev. Hedley D* 
j Marr, Rev. Robert Wilson. Ph. D., super- 

Carmarthen street. Rev. T^-8tS nitinerary ;
Deinstadt, Rev. C. W. Squires, absent 

q I leave; Zion, Rev. William Lawson; ïkn- 
*1, ! ville, Rev. G. A. Ross; Courtenay ' Bay, 
y i Rev. Joeiah B. Champion; Sussex, Rev- 
q ; John L, Dawson; Newton. George W. Tib 
0 ley, under the superintendence of Rev. J* 
0 L. Dawson; Apoh&qui, Rev. Artemas C.
0 Ball; Springfield, Rev. H. S. Young;

Hampton, Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. James A. 
Duke. Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D., super
numeraries; Jerusalem, Rev. Gilbert Earle ; 

^ : Welsford. Rev. John W. King; Kingston,
b Rev. John F. Estey, Edward C. Hennigar, 
^ B. A.. B. D., missionary in Japan (FuluiJ.

* TO BE SOLD, OF COURSE.
N) Penley—So you think my new novel is
13 : bound to be read.
H) I Berkins—Certainly. What else wa» *• 

bound for ? >13
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